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From the Pen of the Principal, Robert
Corboy

Dear parents, staff, students and
supporters of St Brendan’s College,

As we approach the Easter break after a
frenetic couple of months, it is important
that we pause and reflect on the
significance of this event. As the most
significant celebration for all Christians, we
are reminded of the dying and rising of

Christ. Such an event reminds us of the daily dying and risings
of our own human experiences.

As a Catholic teacher moving into Holy week and reflecting
back on the trials and tribulations of the term, I am reminded
of the challenges our boys face daily; sharing a schooling
experience with over 600 other boys from across different
communities, for some living away from home while navigating
the hormonal 'coaster ride' of adolescence.

Each day they are blessed with free choice to make decisions
for themselves and as a catholic community, it is incumbent
upon us to provide them with the space to make mistakes (the
dying), to learn from them and to forgive (the rising). We are all
broken in one way or another and it is in Jesus' rising on Easter
Sunday that provides us with the ultimate symbol of hope that
we too can rise and begin again.

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge some
recent events, in no particular order:

Finally, this is a great school, not perfect but we continually are
looking at ways to improve. I encourage all students to take the
opportunity that their family has provided them, to acknowledge
the hard work of an extremely dedicated staff and strive to be
the best person they can be.

• Thank you to all involved with our Inter-house Cross
Country and a sincere congratulations to Gettons
House, their celebrations were well deserved as I
believe it has been some time since they have walked
away with a major carnival win.

• The Rockhampton and District Interschool swimming
carnival was a great success coming 2nd in the boys
aggregate. It was wonderful to see our students

competing under the St Brendan’s flag, they all did
the school proud. Thank you to Mr Williams, Mrs
Doherty and Toni Herron.

• I would like to extend an invitation to the entire St
Brendan’s family to attend this Saturday nights mass
at Sacred Heart church commencing at 6pm. It will
be a youth mass where all four Catholic Schools on
the coast are encouraged to attend. I must
commend Fr Matthew and the staff responsible for
the Religious life of each school in promoting this
mass. There will be a barbeque straight after where
we can all catch up socially, as well as celebrating Fr
Matthew’s 50th birthday. I would be wonderful to see
a significant number of students and families attend
the mass.

• Congratulations to the students involved in the State
Honours Ensemble program running over two
weekends this month. The Music and Arts program
here at the College is outstanding and I can only
thank and encourage all those involved to continue
on the great work.

• We continue to keep in our prayers those families
affected by the recent weather events. As a Boarding
school we draw from many of these communities
and are mindful as welcoming as some of the rain is
especially out west, it also brings another set of
challenges for those families.

• I continue to be in awe of the students involved in
supporting the Eddies Van here in Yeppoon. It is just
another example of ‘where the rubber meets the
road’ in terms of expressing our catholic faith, service
in action! I would encourage all our seniors to at least
once this year give up a couple of hours to help
those who may not be as fortunate as we are.
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I would encourage us all to immerse ourselves in the Easter
message, that through the dying and rising of Christ our Lord,
he has offered us the gift of eternal life. I also encourage the
community to take a moment and read Fr Matthew’s weekend
homilies.

God Bless
Rob
Mr Robert Corboy
Principal

Identity News

Receiving the Sacraments – ‘Decision Point’

Commencing Term Two, St Brendan’s College will be offering
a Sacramental Program for students who wish to become
Catholic, or who wish to undertake their Sacraments of Initiation
– Confirmation and Eucharist.

The ‘Decision Point’ program will be conducted over a nine
week period and aims to walk the candidate through the
various sacramental aspects of the Catholic faith.

The program will run for one session per week, for
approximately one hour. Commencing in Week Six Term Two,
the program will conclude with a special Sacramental Mass
held in conjunction with St Ursula’s College in Week Five Term
Three.

If you are interested in your son becoming involved in this
program, please click on the link below, complete the attached
form and return to the College Student Reception by the
commencement of Term 2. If you have any further questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me directly via email:
peerss@sbc.qld.edu.au or phone: 0749 399 431.

Youth Mass invite

This Saturday 17 March, students from St Brendan’s College
will be combining with St Ursula’s College as well as the two
Catholic primary schools here on the coast for a youth mass.
The mass will begin at the regular time of 6:00pm and will
be followed by an opportunity to share a meal together as a
community. All members of our College and wider community
are welcome and encouraged to be part of this wonderful
experience.

Eddie’s Van

Last week, Year 11 and 12 students from St Brendan’s College,
assisted in the operation of the College’s Eddie’s Van Program,
delivering a hearty dinner to disadvantaged members of our
Capricorn Coast community. Each week, the Eddie’s Van
provides a vital service to the local area and has been operating
from St Brendan’s College for the past eleven years.

Caritas Australia

St Brendan’s College is proudly supporting Caritas Australia
through the Project Compassion campaign during Lent.
Evangeline’s story is the Week 4 focus story during Lent in
2018. Please take the time to read her story below and view the
following link:

https://tinyurl.com/ybvc6jjl

Senior School News
A number of the boys in the Senior School have reached a
point in their physical maturation where they can grow facial
hair. The College has very clear regulations regarding personal
grooming and presentation. As such, students must present
to all College related events and activities clean shaven. In
the spirit of inclusivity, many years ago the College made the
decision to allow those students of Torres Strait Islander
heritage to undergo a time honoured tradition and participate in
a Shaving Ceremony. Subsequently, the Torres Strait Islander
students, whose parents have specifically requested they
participate in this cultural practice, are required to shave once
they’ve undergone this rite of initiation. If you require further
clarification regarding this topic, please contact either myself or
Mr Peers.

Mr Matt Couper
AP - Senior School

Career Corner
Last newsletter I talked about part time and
casual work, this time I will focus on work
experience.

Whether or not your son knows what he
wants to do, work experience is a valuable
item to have on the resume. It can also help
him to decide that either he likes that type of
work or that he now knows that he definitely

doesn’t want to do it.

At St Brendan’s work experience is usually done during the
school holidays, from Yr 10 onwards as students should be 15
before starting it. For work experience, students are not paid
and therefore are not covered by an employers’ insurance. To
overcome this, the school supplies the paperwork and if it is
all signed correctly and returned to me, the student is covered
by the school insurance. Your son can collect work experience
forms from me anytime.
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You and your son need to find an employer who is willing
to take them on. Some occupations and businesses find it
difficult to give a valid experience but others do it very well. One
area where it is difficult to find an opportunity is the electrical
area due to OHS requirements but similar occupations can be
experienced. The Defence Force offers some work experience
opportunities in Brisbane and Townsville but your son needs to
have his own accommodation organised.

Some apprentice employers will not take on people full time
unless they have completed work experience in the proposed
work area. Therefore, your son also needs proof that they have
completed the work experience. This is done by two means:
asking the employer to fill out a feedback form which should
then be kept until needed at future interviews and also by the
completion of a daily log book by the student so that they can
show a future employer what they did.

Your son may still not have any idea what he wants to do, but
he is gaining valuable skills and perhaps may understand better
what he does or doesn’t enjoy in the working world.

The school has subscribed to a great web site: My Career
Advisor, which allows all students and their parents to log on
to for help with subject selection, career advice, universities,
getting a job, etc. User name: sbc.qld.edu.au Password:
sbc4703 Have a look at it, there is great information and links
to other sites.

Next newsletter I will discuss resumes and letters of application.

Regards
Sue Waddell
Ph: 07 49399423
waddells@sbc.qld.edu.au

Boarding News
Hi All

Two weeks until Easter holidays, how time flies. The year 12
boys are just that bit closer to graduation which is a daunting
thought to most, going out into the afterlife of St Brendan’s
where they won’t be surrounded by all their boarding buddies.
With the end of term approaching the boys are busy completing
assessments and exams. In between all the hard study we do
get time to have some fun. We took the year 7 boys from
Edmund Rice to the beach and had lots of fun jumping the
waves and playing on the beach. The day ended with some hot
chips as a treat before heading back to the dorm on the bus.

I hope everyone enjoys their Easter holidays and stays safe.

Cheers
Cathy
Cathy Minto
AP Head of Boarding
0419 699 034
apresidential@sbc.qld.edu.au

Sports News

Rugby League Tour

This Thursday afternoon both our U/15 and First XIII Rugby
League teams will make their way down to Brisbane in
preparation for next terms Aaron Payne Cup and Cowboys
Challenge fixtures. The students will be playing matches against
Marsden State High School on Friday afternoon and Beenleigh
State High School on the Saturday afternoon. Friday night will
also provide students with the opportunity to attend an NRL
game with the Brisbane Broncos and the North Queensland
Cowboys playing at Suncorp Stadium. Quite a number of St
Brendan’s College Old Boys will be on show including Jake
Granville, Matt Scott and Corey Oates. I would like to thank
Mr Terry Hansen and Mr Grant Broadhurst for assisting in the
organisation and preparation of this tour.

Interschool Swimming Carnival

Last Friday the Rockhampton and District Inter-School
swimming carnival was held at the Southside Memorial Pool
in Rockhampton. St Brendan’s College led by team captain
Patrick Doherty put in extremely strong performances with all
ages performing admirably. Some students were provided with
the opportunity to swim in what was the first time in a 50m pool.
St Brendan’s College would take out the Age Championship
in the Under 14 and Under 15 age groups while St Brendan’s
College also finished 2nd in the overall Boys and 3rd in the
overall total (without girls). Well done to everyone involved and a
huge thank you to Mrs Doherty and Mr Corboy for their support
and assistance throughout the day.
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Mr Corboy and the Junior Swim TeamMr Corboy and the Junior Swim Team

U/15 Age ChampionsU/15 Age Champions
Jesse Laverty, LincolnJesse Laverty, Lincoln

JohnsonJohnson
& Lane Herron& Lane Herron

U/14 Age ChampionsU/14 Age Champions
Ky Pambid & LachlanKy Pambid & Lachlan

TomkinsTomkins

Inter-house Cross Country

On a perfect Monday afternoon the students made their way
around the world famous cross-country course here at St
Brendan’s College. After what can only be described as a
crazy weather pattern with both wet and hot weather wreaking
havoc here on the Capricorn Coast the course was ready to
go. With over 600 students made their way over logs, up hills
and across waterways on what is a true cross-country in every
way. Every student who crossed the finish line showed the
true grit and determination needed to complete the course.
Well done to everyone involved in particular the teaching staff
and maintenance crew led by Mr Warren Brown for getting the
course ready in time.

Congratulations

Rockhampton & District U/12 Rugby League
Representatives

Levi SandilandsLevi Sandilands Sam ArmstrongSam Armstrong Banjo WalkerBanjo Walker Elijah WalkerElijah Walker

Capricornia Swimming Representatives

Ky PambidKy Pambid Jesse LavertyJesse Laverty Patrick DohertyPatrick Doherty

SPORT DRAWS – WEEK 8

Water Polo

Round 7: 19th March

Blue Caps White Caps Division

4.30pm 1st in Pool A-
Emmaus

2nd in Pool B-
St. Brendan's

Junior Mixed Semi-final
# 2

7.15pm 4th in Pool-
St. Brendan's

5th in Pool-
TCC

Senior Boys Play off for
3rd vs 4th #2 spot

Cricket

Yr 7-9 COMPETITION - Thursday 15th Mar FIELD

9AM - TCC vs Bye No Match

9AM - RGS vs NRSHS Gracemere 1

12:30pm - Winners vs Winners Gracemere 1

POOL A

12:30pm - Losers vs Losers No Match

9AM - EMC vs YSHS EMC

9AM - SBC vs HC Judds Park

12:30pm - Winners vs Winners EMC

POOL B

12:30pm - Losers vs Losers Judds Park

GRAND FINAL 16th March 9am Kalka 2
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Futsal

TIME TEAM VS VENUE BUS DEPARTS

4:00PM JUNIOR A EMMAUS SBC N/A

4:00PM JUNIOR B GHS GHS 3:15PM

4:50PM SENIOR A EMMAUS SBC N/A

4:50PM SENIOR B HEIGHTS HEIGHTS 3:15PM

Mr Dallas Williams
Director of Sport

Proudly supporting St Brendan’s College SportProudly supporting St Brendan’s College Sport

Events & Technical Production

Senior Formal – Year 12 Families

We are rapidly heading towards the ‘night of nights’, the Senior
Formal. This year’s date is Saturday 28th April 2018, which is
the end of Week 2 in Term 2.

Commendations to the Year 12 Culture and Assembly Prefects
(Jarrod Gwynne, Jayden Keleher, Zachary Pottle and Jye
Watson) and Mrs Tracey O’Dea, who worked through a long
list of theme ideas to settle on “A Starry Winter’s Night”.
It promises to be another beautiful evening, especially in our
newly refurbished hall.

An email was sent last week to all Year 12 families, indicating
that all information and forms are now located on our website

https://www.stbrendans.qld.edu.au/news/events/2018-senio
r-formal/

Formal invitations will also be mailed out early this week.

Please take the time to download and read all the information,
and discuss it with your son.

Attendance
Form

Names, numbers and payment details

Checklist &
Schedule

To assist you and your son in the lead
up to his formal

Formal Traffic
Plan

SBC site map for the vehicle
procession, and guest parking

Tracy Hardy
Photography

Onsite professional photography during
the evening

To guarantee your tickets, please ensure you have returned the
Attendance Form by Mon 26th March (final Week of Term 1 –
Exam Block) to Mrs Tracey O’Dea in our Finance Department.

Senior Formal – SBC Community

Although the Senior Formal itself is a closed event, the Opening
Vehicle Parade & Red Carpet is open to all. It is located
around Pool Park and the CPAC Forecourt, starts at 4:45pm,
and usually runs for around one hour.

Not only is it a great chance to see our Year 12’s looking their
best, it’s also the most extraordinary collection of vehicles you’ll
ever see in Yeppoon! From the luxurious to the extravagant,
and from the industrial to the peculiar, it never disappoints.

The Parents & Friends Association will soon be calling for
volunteers, especially Year 11 parents, to work the P&F bar.

We Will Rock You

This week we’re taking up 33 SBC staff and students to enjoy
opening night of the Pilbeam Theatre’s musical production for
2018, “We Will Rock You”. Based on the iconic music of
Queen and the script by Ben Elton, this musical has it all – hit
songs, brilliant performances and a great story.

We’ll certainly be listening out for Mr Nicholas Kateifides (2nd
Guitar) and Mr Cory Owens (Drum Kit) in the Band, but
unfortunately won’t get to see Caleb Bartlett (Year 10) working
backstage. SBC old boy Mr Wilson Boyd (2011-15) is in the
cast, and former staff member Mr David Wenitong (Lead Guitar)
gets to play all those Queen riffs!

The following week, over 20 of our Year 9-12 Technical
Production students will be fortunate to attend a special two
hour “Behind the Scenes” tour of the We Will Rock You setup,
as well as the general facilities at the Pilbeam Theatre. Thanks
to Mr Ashley Salta (Technical Coordinator – Rockhampton
Regional Council) for his time and generosity once again.

Ag News
There is plenty going on already down at the Ag plot in Term 1.

Year 9 Agricultural Science students have been busy building
stone permaculture garden beds and we have planted a range
of vegetables in the finished beds. Students are also completing
their first assessment piece which is a research report on a
vegetable.

Year 10 Agrifoods students have been learning about breeds of
cattle and their makeup and have been helping Year 11 boys
work a couple of new led steers.

Year 11 Rural Operations students have been busy breaking
in a couple of steers to lead. The students and the steers
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are going really well and the steers may make it into the St
Brendan’s led steer team for Beef 2018.

Year 12 Rural Operations have been doing tractor work and
have ploughed an area for the colleges new pineapple patch.
They have also been fencing and learning how to do figure eight
knots and strain wire with just a pair of pliers.

Donations for Victims of Domestic
Violence

If you would like to donate any unwanted handbags, toiletry
bags or toiletry items that will be given to victims of Domestic
Violence, please drop them into Reception for Mrs Tracey
Deasy.

Thank you!

Mobile App
A reminder to parents of the availability of our new SBC App
for important and timely reminders about academic and
extra-curricular activities at the College. The App has been
developed by Xargo, so if you are searching for the App please
ensure you download this version (not the older Skoolbag
version).

If you already have the App downloaded, please ensure you
have completed the Update available at the App store
(Apple) or Google Playstore (Android), as there have been
some important changes to ensure the App works correctly
since its initial commencement.

As a reminder, please ensure you undertake the
troubleshooting tips to ensure the App is correctly set up on
your phone:

If parents are having problems with the App, please contact
Nicole Dendle in Marketing on dendlen@sbc.qld.edu.au or
phone (07) 49399 424.

Thanks,

Nicole Dendle
Marketing Specialist
St Brendan’s College, Yeppoon
P| 07 4939 9424
M| 0439 389 934
Please note: I work part-time Mon, Tues & Wed.

Sustainability Group
St Brendan’s College Sustainability Groups first goal for 2018
was to be involved in Clean Up Australia Day. The mission
was to promote environmental awareness amongst our school
community through involvement in the national environmental
community events taking place on the weekend of the 3rd and
4th of March. Members of the St Brendan’s Sustainability group
worked alongside fellow peers and their families, staff including
Principal Robert Corboy and his partner, Deputy Principal Paul
Horan and his daughter Isabella, staff members Rosie Hindman
and Roanne Waretini, Lee-Ann Handley and her partner in
cleaning up approximately 5km of Adelaide Park Rd. The group
begun at the main gate of St Brendan’s College and cleaned
a variety of rubbish along the Adelaide Park walking path,
roadway and creek beds to the roundabout and back to the
main gate on the opposite side. Most of the rubbish collected
was recyclable. Interesting items included rusted chair and bbq
cover. Aluminium cans, plastic straws and fast food containers
such as McDonalds were a large feature of the data collected.
The clean up was ended with refreshments and a swim in the
St Brendan’s Pool for a hot, humid, productive and enjoyable
morning.

Thank you Lee-Ann Handley
Visual Arts and Drama HOD

St Brendan’s College Beef 2018 Cocktail
Party – You are invited!

St Brendan's College invites our St Brendan's College family
to enjoy a night of fine food, wine, beer, entertainment and
friendship at the Beef 2018 Cocktail Party on Monday 7 May
2018 at the start of Beef Week. Come along for a wonderful
night of celebration of our College community during one of the
largest events on the beef industry calendar nationally.

Supported strongly by the St Brendan's Old Boys
Foundation and with the generous sponsorship of Elders
Rural Services, it's shaping up to be a great night out, held at
the beautiful The Edge Restaurant and Bar in Rockhampton.

• Ensure you are subscribed to relevant channels by
going to notification settings and clicking on the
channel you need to subscribe to, for example Year
7, sporting notifications etc. (If you are subscribed
the bell and channel will show in blue; if you are not
subscribed there will be a cross through that
particular channel/bell). You will not receive
notifications for specific channels if you are not
subscribed.

• Ensure mobile data and push notifications are on for
the St Brendan’s College App (in Settings). It will not
work without mobile data on.

• If you believe there has been a notification you may
have missed, on Apple phone please pull your finger
down from the top of the screen, to open any new
notifications. For Android, you will see the SBC icons
on the top of your screen.
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Tickets are $75 per person, available at the link below Tickets
are limited so don’t miss out. We hope to see you there!

http://www.trybooking.com/ULGL

Homework Centre
Homework Centre runs from 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Monday
to Thursday. Students can get assistance with assessments,
homework or revision. It is located in the Support Room at the
bottom of C block – closest to the Art room.

Senior Formal

Date Claimers

15th
March

Discovery Day

20th
March

P &F Meeting – Teaching Staff Room
commencing at 6.30pm

28th
March

End of Term 1

Term Dates for 2018

Term 1: 23rd January – 28th March

Term 2: 17th April – 22nd June

Term 3: 16th July – 20th September

Term 4: 8th October – 29th November

Online Uniform Shop

St Brendan’s College uniform hours of operation and
ordering are now online!

https://www.stbrendans.qld.edu.au/enrolments/uniform
s-stationery/
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Parish News Jason Rich Foundation
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Eddies Van
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